
New Year’s Message from the ecbi Director 

Dear friends,
 
I am pleased to say that after two difficult years we are now back near to what used
to be normal. As regards the Fellowship and Trust-building Programme, the Danish
government agreed to provide the Phase V funding for 2022-2025, after an essential
bridging grant for 2021 by the Swiss government.
 
The Training and Support Programme is also on course to resume activities with a
grant by the Norwegian government covering our African and Asian Training
Workshops for 2023-25. (We are still looking for funding our GRULAC and
Francophone Training Workshop series.)
 
Following up on our work on Loss and Damage finance in 2022, the focus of our
analytic work in 2023 will be to provide input and support to the operationalisation
of the “funding arrangements for responding to loss and damage associated with the
adverse effects of climate change,” adopted in Sharm el Sheikh last November and
widely regarded as historic and as the principal outcome of the 2022 UN climate
conference (COP 27/CMA 4).
 
As highlighted in the Note on Loss and Damage Funding Arrangements listed below,
there is a need for innovative funding sources and innovative response tools for these
new funding arrangements and a way in which both can be quickly developed and
tested by operationalising new Loss & Damage Response Piloting Arrangements. We
are planning to publish a policy paper on how to develop such L&D piloting
arrangements, and we are looking for collaborators to design tools to respond to
incurred loss and damage, including insurance schemes, schemes to help deal with
internal displacement (as ‘Just Impact Transition’ measures) and with non-economic
losses, and I would like to encourage you to get in touch with me

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/2qMBVZJ43ID-4TCR4WDQlZfpsibssCKxOQNL99BoKjPAKaEUsujBXta9WI-yNSppsxz69hVpfP3Wn6jvef9Y2ZqXQ45t_cu1dhpKRF_2APtjmMK3JojouoylFx6KJzr7Ts-SNpVbTuS772SL-G2JZkDqbEWLTDfipfWRQf8uNd2Zu3iKJzEcqoeTum9ksVgjChMZWgJ1llDatm8mmSRbnl5sazMOQTO1hYfoaZ4YbWnxLN38gGvBvw


(director@oxfordclimatepolicy.org) if that is of interest to you.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you and wishing you all the best for 2023.
 
As ever,
Benito

Chilean Environment Minister sends Letter of Appreciation
to Professor Benito Müller

Her Excellency Maisa Rojas Corradi, Chilean Minister of Environment, sent a letter to
ecbi Director Professor Benito Müller, thanking him for his efforts and support in
moving forward the discussion among delegates on financing for loss and damage. In
her letter, dated 28 December 2022, Rojas Corradi acknowledges the importance of his
engagement with respect to the “complex negotiations” on the issue at COP 27 in
Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt, in November. The discussions led to a Decision on “funding
arrangements for responding to loss and damage associated with the adverse effects
of climate change”. Going into COP 27, many thought such an outcome would have
been impossible given the issue was not even on the agenda initially. The decision
taken against all odds has been widely hailed in the media as “historic” as developing
countries have for years been calling for a global fund to respond to loss and damages
incurred as a result of climate change. Going forward, the details of such funding
arrangements will have to be hammered out. In a recent Note, Professor Müller
highlights the need for piloting innovative funding sources and innovative response
tools and offers some suggestions of how to do this under the new funding
arrangements.
 
Selected Media Coverage (20 November 2022)
 
The Guardian: Cop27 agrees historic ‘loss and damage’ fund for climate impact in

developing countries

Al Jazeera: Historic ‘loss and damage’ fund adopted at COP27 climate summit

Time: Historic Deal Struck at COP27 to Create Loss and Damage Fund for Poor Nations (re-

published on DNYUZ)

 
Related Documents:  Letter of Appreciation.pdf

Professor Saleemul Huq on Nature's List of 10 Who Shaped
Science in 2022

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/w3YoEzc8gtg_5F_cURRtzi0EUbWZfdeGfE7QxY4ciABYxSBRjscJ1k4PrMxLQWyDK_ZJKeh-JgVCXDoHE5G_lVMPRQTC3tv06jEhEPAUqTlEcTp0vKfeMNDABX7N2oI-A-V7XOrRnf_3njvHFRPGWE8z9gS6DxG6giWcTrI008DDAGfeC3TI-0T6SLMdbL72NqiLVw26p57dbE5PUB75reCM8FMGn192sAGvgfLl-LU2mIPMxg9X5LwC
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/zTGH4_x6K2qsRtXPtSzclwA5XOu1XnDPePYJEEDNcXNGUVIOOWIgNo-EyxX9FVXNyoWnVdeaLNrhHf9OTkFfuXhvdpHLdfVZcaAcPeyOca_ZG20N_Pu0IP42zMXTvTxJnpK9uxF4iM4N5PTnCBjtfCYkEs7kAI8HQFqudjCBgZ4kFqV0xUUCbGejJjXkLnTTb-iPlCuxrlgAtyJ-pkejABUBCMqAS_a7MkI10old3RhHCjUUp_eSmA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/39OaJNVDKtxH2AjHjjmWXpYzKppxwHyexheY6G0pgw4dJAaSR-EV_9Ub80DEdFsx8f6Msa9evQOikkdTG6zydhMfBDuFieUdu9tN-coj4aLis_KZBiyDEQFzQBfBwiM1aGntFzWzXkcE2JajLIR46YJiCKwOfHtW8qvIXL-TolzAsuNumBGH--PSN7sN6rRXc9FhphY58dHgIqDPITIvnPOd8x2aUvbFasaju1ZmvCiPF0nCvkKFozCVuFDqpQCzhwJwsYOZwSBYjbdB1JgGoGzX-wDHtZ97KgDUTsd4rB-POsyk7fFEBj0hGLs_m0CHH4byDNNwNHPMhMZ7nTWHwiSoASOIhKKMFn-4VldmTlbKzDA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/39OaJNVDKtxH2AjHjjmWXpYzKppxwHyexheY6G0pgw4dJAaSR-EV_9Ub80DEdFsx8f6Msa9evQOikkdTG6zydhMfBDuFieUdu9tN-coj4aLis_KZBiyDEQFzQBfBwiM1aGntFzWzXkcE2JajLIR46YJiCKwOfHtW8qvIXL-TolzAsuNumBGH--PSN7sN6rRXc9FhphY58dHgIqDPITIvnPOd8x2aUvbFasaju1ZmvCiPF0nCvkKFozCVuFDqpQCzhwJwsYOZwSBYjbdB1JgGoGzX-wDHtZ97KgDUTsd4rB-POsyk7fFEBj0hGLs_m0CHH4byDNNwNHPMhMZ7nTWHwiSoASOIhKKMFn-4VldmTlbKzDA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/FUBnaEFqCEh-lyWlsK0R8huOLBSe90nPctmPlSrvtYrxnZjJdhKzsQ1o-7FRGAXiGiP0AU1djjSMKzyKukQf8Gz7cxysYpyji_7OCTn46za9YUjug9ix81sXCMgdPJeqMAYQBNIwYr1LcgxmgdtrdREgfIRghK2zZU9ZRutrLfofqMpAqZGOiCHhGrj44P0AG7Ipim-gjOYawpOPHsfoPGFBk8nnPi5Z5ARSIo56VG9sGQlI9tLVpJtvg313POZpNLlFNVtVffW9WJtA1IuQxLhdFSZFBM1xaJPAx5qpTC6s
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/pzJ_IDaGflkVuj2aO250iwlGFRKaeIQRTwcdwUcF0FscQ4tcYK9326u6pOAlz9Nhgry9Q-KlCZSJfmQ_WpOiiAmqL1elvyrERiscLHnTP2OcYVN13B47ZzuHM1_gke82xAcQFkr8SgQ-9Z1A5r7C1r6WNVL72ndPOurvCNR8hxQgNBlQidzQrNdOxApq0Jq2nW8qAsdVPDy3QbEzb0Kt4G71Uwvpp3nNGLiZV_brAaJl3APJcCS4uSsw5NQLtNIS8Yncf4OYx8ealkrhTBqGg7bLxDt1hD_nrEGG7cgnVixfch1aQVQ
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/nPI2dUnH3gZNtax-DcGvH0Ojj8WTGtlnMYJ7VUF9c04e-jLyWPiV4DTg2yBgYCYVtY3nYZuqLFQfOKtMyy7s-xJaI1u9q3tunoEwDnDe9aI7fLievlIju140SxmR5mudCOLF2zEoUvx8bBKmMNRf5a5dfZdj1_ZXtxX2kXrsfSGpImVSvj3u6LHW2Hm4KvhET3l0vkFZgonRfsUPmoMkhyTQeiMmMA6ogYKvmXxD9h1Fts8FW87mZfcXjoJ825_4


Professor Saleemul Huq has been recognised by Nature on its list of 10 people who
helped shape science in 2022. Huq, who is Director of the International Centre for
Climate Change and Development (ICCCAD) and Professor at the Independent
University, Bangladesh, also heads ecbi’s Training and Support Programme (TSP).
Lauded by Nature as a “climate revolutionary”, Huq is a familiar fixture at the climate
negotiations, helping climate vulnerable countries advance their priorities in the
negotiations. He was instrumental in getting countries at COP 27 in Sharm el Sheikh,
Egypt, to agree to establish a fund to help lower-income countries address loss and
damage due to the adverse impacts of climate change. The decision was agreed
against long odds and is being hailed as “historic”.
 
Nature also describes how Huq helped advance the concept of community-based
adaptation, where rural communities “find their own research-based solutions to
problems, such as improving flood defences or adjusting cropping patterns in
response to climate change”.
 
Nature’s annual 10 list identifies individuals who help bring attention to crucial issues
and contribute to significant discoveries.
 
Related Documents:  Saleemul Huq in Nature .pdf

New Note on Loss and Damage Funding Arrangements

On 20 November 2022, a Decision was taken in Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt, on “funding
arrangements for responding to loss and damage associated with the adverse effects
of climate change,” which is widely regarded as historic and as the principal outcome
of the 2022 UN climate conference (COP 27/CMA 4). In a nutshell, the Decision
establishes:
 

1. “new funding arrangements” for assisting particularly vulnerable developing
countries in responding to loss and damage;

2. a loss and damage response fund; and
3. a transitional committee on the operationalization of the new funding

arrangements.

In his new post, ecbi Director Benito Müller discusses the need for innovative
funding sources and innovative response tools for these new funding arrangements
and the new fund, and suggests a way in which both can be quickly developed and

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/0pMkxn2VMmmD4bQj9u7Pj5Hd6tXHl69am82uO29RjdwowkE8IIdcreTAn9mC5U9U-gkyUG__Ud9M4KeC8Ih_rL669tWeMxAFB8VSjm_Qf-jy72q5qo0GNStlfFLDiKLYWxdz1ifoD3CLLxmHJYrZUhq1bJaCKQh4UFGHuMHIJfe4CFpdz0oSCBZE7ua0yaG7yKWpxphi23h54_pLQUxzZ60ixqtrWCx3n-PY35Zl4ERGQ7tvqA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/0pMkxn2VMmmD4bQj9u7Pj5Hd6tXHl69am82uO29RjdwowkE8IIdcreTAn9mC5U9U-gkyUG__Ud9M4KeC8Ih_rL669tWeMxAFB8VSjm_Qf-jy72q5qo0GNStlfFLDiKLYWxdz1ifoD3CLLxmHJYrZUhq1bJaCKQh4UFGHuMHIJfe4CFpdz0oSCBZE7ua0yaG7yKWpxphi23h54_pLQUxzZ60ixqtrWCx3n-PY35Zl4ERGQ7tvqA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/0pMkxn2VMmmD4bQj9u7Pj5Hd6tXHl69am82uO29RjdwowkE8IIdcreTAn9mC5U9U-gkyUG__Ud9M4KeC8Ih_rL669tWeMxAFB8VSjm_Qf-jy72q5qo0GNStlfFLDiKLYWxdz1ifoD3CLLxmHJYrZUhq1bJaCKQh4UFGHuMHIJfe4CFpdz0oSCBZE7ua0yaG7yKWpxphi23h54_pLQUxzZ60ixqtrWCx3n-PY35Zl4ERGQ7tvqA
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/nEoMDCN7OU1EFRejN_PsMAPUKxcN1U7BQHFP9LdUpC-fzL4M9aH_NnkZZAo2FktpmSKQOws-GU60pRsGzRjcLMLBZ-R5JvgASqfroNgdpnBRNrh49-lwgOplNFrS6bIipFFHFmbx6e8iO9lFYnwUrEabRBN8Bmd5dWjBNS2xg0Sy425M8tu0yGa54T6NrJRzm9UTi1nmQp5FBGwmBTMJY1lt
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/7knmPlJzsEizLYkivUUbbfpAz-xeLPnoSCRddrZAlofrcGm5Ocm6g_XBHxLtnZY2fGFT7EfyDG2nz0SixdDuVD53tn3iTVhouhdr716P5Xqj1tRPFSFoDoHCqOuNoWfVpEr6q5WKZxk_4SDqH86qVU2Ea2h7MrnLtBxX4NJ_oO0FHuToFJKd-Llv0HdwZkTelZro9zcvCK_Y1GGoSnxRuhiu1MFLwe35Bh14nejvxyfe6qbLBpBZ2fFb86nDtT4QX1A6LwggXmm2
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/ufIrzQoO_eaBOc4yBMVuuBhirgz2rT3CCvMN7cp8f7lTr3IVCRuMsWxQw-mD6FqWHjfFB6RCWKKByBumC6b2I95s_FPXDz0xQz9UHxy8MBnCjuWLaq_0EdydubP3SiCz246t6VSdMg8Hg1SijOMWzR6EmGKP06VfM3xkMatcmIYFcuhCKEt-cAmL3nGXtPgA4qYm7dlID-gskiEU9xLtCqIvOV7mRBtLQTqbQv9Btmr8IOri2OSymZi8O4_0pfEj2NZ-T-glud2rJeN9VQ


tested by operationalising new Loss and Damage Pilot Funding Arrangements.
 
Related Documents: The New Loss and Damage Pilot Funding Arrangements Oxford
Climate Policy Blog2.doc.pdf

   Quo Vadis COP Jamboree?

As Pilita Clark mentioned in her recent Financial Times Opinion: “Oxford university
professor Benito Müller, a long time climate adviser to low-income countries, would
replace today’s costly “mega-COPs” with a smaller annual one held in Bonn. Rotating
cities could host ‘global climate action weeks’ each year.”
 
On his way back from Sharm el Sheikh, ecbi Director Müller stopped over in Bern for
an informal meeting with Ambassador Franz Perrez, Head of the Swiss climate
delegation and long-term friend of ecbi. Among the topics they discussed was the
proposal Clark alluded to and which was published in a January 2021 ecbi policy
brief, Quo Vadis COP?
 
The discussion focussed on a slightly amended version of that proposal, which Müller
had introduced in a comment to Clark’s Opinion: “Indeed, it might make sense to
divide the annual COP jamboree into a negotiation segment in Bonn, a moving Global
Climate Action week (Green Zone + private sector trade fair), and a summit in
Geneva.”

Oxford Climate Policy
20 Linton Road, OX2 6UD, Oxford

https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/e3UELi6a5c76FFORQF4McvxHrhcBZIdY12OnZQuT-WIAHy9wyGDd2_-9RqqvPxDAW0irYa19PxfRMMD75kJLFePmp1oYize3I7tD6CEs-qnEWnANWluXU7xJkmakVIFyZJjZgS5iA262jBW1b1Sy0_D2Hli_ubSMAYlQsraJX1kTV98o5AX5wvQw-QnkwfBY30DXukc03_1EgDYWU9XiawlxLMkUSFtsdGmDEU4wZVA5w3nO2b4QusNh2plF2ppz4fZYPsAO4-WfGz4ofxQ0SiLqTDEUthahFmp6IWFfaF3FZtuqwDGe02K1av1nfAzSqpz9iax5bh6DaRmsmcbeGzBfJdbIna9Lgi3GOqG--MBFBChSu0W6N0Eo5r8bVypziVXioAY-
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/e3UELi6a5c76FFORQF4McvxHrhcBZIdY12OnZQuT-WIAHy9wyGDd2_-9RqqvPxDAW0irYa19PxfRMMD75kJLFePmp1oYize3I7tD6CEs-qnEWnANWluXU7xJkmakVIFyZJjZgS5iA262jBW1b1Sy0_D2Hli_ubSMAYlQsraJX1kTV98o5AX5wvQw-QnkwfBY30DXukc03_1EgDYWU9XiawlxLMkUSFtsdGmDEU4wZVA5w3nO2b4QusNh2plF2ppz4fZYPsAO4-WfGz4ofxQ0SiLqTDEUthahFmp6IWFfaF3FZtuqwDGe02K1av1nfAzSqpz9iax5bh6DaRmsmcbeGzBfJdbIna9Lgi3GOqG--MBFBChSu0W6N0Eo5r8bVypziVXioAY-
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/Mscge0E9Fd7qkPwmlBcNNwwOdDISAZAdbCholtghCOnyExjo3Sa-fUCxgTe6DHrucvSry4-rFkyZoVEDqzr6a78_tTfYru93MpALAj6OKvqFF42gWiljRtnOaflgfYVHAjeNMn7Cmz6DrbaczzRa1Qrl-lojI75tTJNc2Dd0QmwVbjIpjiVMazugot1-8ilBpy0uj-HYaEG5DrtFuM5VWCu9VAiAtvTAk_RWf9xrac-10fedmQ
https://7fn5r.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/xZ8AivGCaM698uPwADwwhBAHE-7GUihYgu38SBcDTk5wbnlwEehphc7IMu5hQnGIvhmeS8YO8xIyyT3YPcuAe10eGNB1rI9O_n4uevNkzAXIDffWWg_wJiefgSyFAmq_6Gj708aCwS4y70jnkW5HMsmBD2ReptfuGw9sHu7mtn7Ya5ONI-XAB9ojIsf2ZF1lPMzkKEPCAOurmIa7qMX31JyG5EIqbh6VuwdCG3J5Rrq2IaB5QhkoNyngwgAajQp3S8p2YLqXVV4_2G_YjYQ

